Architectural hardware consulting services
While door hardware comprises a small part of a building’s architecture, it’s what experiences the most daily contact—and often causes problems during construction.

At Allegion, we help streamline the specification process. Our consultants have experience with the unique needs of various types of facilities, including education, healthcare, multifamily and government projects. Our goal is to simplify hardware specifications and provide the right products to meet the needs of all of your opening and building requirements.
Overtur™ is a cloud-based suite of tools for the specification and security design of doors and openings on BIM and non-BIM projects. In Overtur you can:

- Review designs in an online environment to easily capture decisions and requirements
- Upload door data, schedules and plans directly from a BIM
- Transfer door data—including electrical requirements—to and from Allegion to streamline the specification cycle
- Graphically track changes

Learn more at discover-overtur.allegion.com or call 888-868-8774.
Allegion products are designed to complement your architectural vision and function in a way that suits the operational and security needs of a facility. We offer a range of experience with doors, frames and electronic and mechanical hardware that meet even the most demanding code requirements.

When you partner with Allegion, you receive:

- **A dedicated resource.** Regionally located so you can count on them, our consultants have a thorough understanding of your firm and clients.

- **Clear communication.** We’ll relay any issues or areas of concern and work with you to identify the best solutions.

- **Customized solutions.** We provide solutions that are both aesthetically and functionally appropriate.

- **Security that matters.** Our products exceed the highest security standards as well as provide opportunities to integrate with other systems and features in the building.

- **Strong collaboration.** Overtur™, Allegion’s cloud-based collaboration tool, improves coordination of specifications and hardware sets for all members of the project team.
Our hardware consultants know their stuff.
We have more than 150 hardware consultants located across the nation who are all well-versed on local and national building codes, the unique needs of various types of facilities, and access control and egress requirements—all the things you need in specifying door hardware solutions.

How we can help

- Prepare a complete hardware specification, hardware sets and numerical door index.
- Provide product catalog cuts.
- Assist with product substitution requests, application and product questions/RFIs, and the value engineering process.
- Review and comment on hardware submittals.
- Offer AIA-certified training on building codes, open architecture, electronic access control, vertical market topics and mechanical hardware.
- Consulting on necessary building codes to ensure fire, life-safety and accessibility requirements are met.
- Coordination of door hardware and access control.
- Review building programming, product options and potential conflicts with security issues.
- Conduct job site reviews, pre-installation meetings and post-installation inspections.
Our hardware consultants know their stuff. We have more than 150 hardware consultants located across the nation who are all well-versed on local and national building codes, the unique needs of various types of facilities, and access control and egress requirements—all the things you need in specifying door hardware solutions.
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Getting started

Contact us and we’ll quickly connect you with an Allegion hardware consultant in your area. To get started, we generally need the following:

- Architectural floor plans
- Door schedule/details
- Door and frame elevations
- Any known requirements
- Electrical drawings
- Egress plan
- Wall fire rating

Contact us today.
888-868-9110
www.allegion.com/us

Specifications
- Section 08 11 13 Steel doors and frames
- Section 08 71 00 Door hardware
- Section 08 74 00 Access control hardware
Security solutions portfolio
Allegion offers quality security solutions including:

Schlage® electronic and mechanical locks, readers, credentials and access control solutions
Von Duprin® exit devices
LCN® door closers and auto operators
Ives® door accessories
Glynn-Johnson® overhead holders and stops
Steelcraft® doors and frames
Falcon® locks, exits and closers
AD Systems™ high-performance door systems
Brio® sliding and folding doors
Republic commercial steel doors and frames
TGP fire-rated entrance and wall systems
Zero International premium sealing systems

We write specs for more than 10,000 projects each year, amounting to approximately 2.3 million door leaves.
About Allegion

Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) creates peace of mind by pioneering safety and security. As a $2 billion provider of security solutions for homes and businesses, Allegion employs more than 8,000 people and sells products in more than 120 countries across the world. Allegion comprises more than 25 global brands, including strategic brands CISA®, Interflex®, LCN®, Schlage® and Von Duprin®.

For more, visit www.allegion.com